STATE OF NEW MEXICO

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

HECTOR H. BALDERAS
ATTORNEY GENERAL
February 3, 2020

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL ONLY
Rio Arriba County
Adán E. Trujillo, Esq.
1122 Industrial Park Rd.
Espanola, NM 87532-3453
Email: atrujillo@rio-arriba.org
Re: Inspection of Public Records Act Complaint – Amanda Nicole Martinez
Dear Mr. Trujillo:
Thank you for your response to our inquiry regarding the complaint submitted to the Office
of the Attorney General by Ms. Amanda Nicole Martinez alleging that Rio Arriba County
violated the Inspection of Public Records Act (“IPRA”), NMSA 1978, Sections 14-2-1 to
-12 (1947, as amended through 2019). As you know, Ms. Martinez alleges that the County
failed to timely respond to her request for public records. Having thoroughly reviewed your
response on behalf of the County, in which you acknowledged the violations identified by
Ms. Martinez, we remain concerned that the County appears to have inadequate policies in
place to appropriately respond to public records requests. We strongly advise the County
to educate all of its employees and volunteers as to their obligations under IPRA.
Background
As set forth in the Inspection of Public Records Act, the public policy of the State of New
Mexico is to afford its citizens “the greatest possible information” about governmental
affairs. NMSA 1978, § 14-2-5. See also San Juan Agr. Water Users Ass'n v. KNME-TV,
2011-NMSC-011, ¶ 16 (noting that, “IPRA is intended to ensure that the public servants
of New Mexico remain accountable to the people they serve.”). IPRA states specifically
that providing this information to the public “is an essential function of a representative
government and an integral part of the routine duties of public officers and employees.”
Section 14-2-5 (emphasis added). To that end, the statute guarantees the public the right to
inspect and copy all “public records” with only limited and specifically enumerated
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exceptions. Section 14-2-1(A). All of IPRA’s provisions must be interpreted in light of this
public policy and the “presumption in favor of the right to inspect.” Attorney General’s
Inspection of Public Records Act Compliance Guide, p. 7 (8th ed. 2015) (“IPRA Guide”).
Ms. Martinez’s complaint to our Office arises out of a request for public records she
submitted to the County via email on April 26, 2019. Her request sought attendance records
for all County volunteer fire department trainings in 2017 and 2018. The County Clerk,
having received Ms. Martinez’s request on the same day it was sent, responded via email
also on the same day by stating in relevant part that the request was being forwarded to the
proper records custodian. (Apparently, the County’s fire department utilizes its own
records custodian and operates somewhat independently from the County’s other
departments under IPRA.) In the days that followed, it appears that Ms. Martinez spoke on
the phone with several County staff members in reference to her request and thereafter sent
a subsequent email to the County dated May 1, 2019, limiting her request’s scope to five
specific fire departments. However, aside from the County’s initial April 26, 2019,
response forwarding her to another custodian within the County, she received no further
written correspondence until May 31, 2019, at which time the County Attorney emailed
her stating that he recognized the County was in violation of IPRA and intended to
encourage the fire departments to provide her the requested records. (The County Attorney
and Ms. Martinez then exchanged a series of emails not relevant to this determination,
debating whether she was being “aggressive” in her pursuit of the requested documents.)
Both parties agree that on July 19, 2019, the County contacted Ms. Martinez to inform her
that the requested records were available for inspection. At that time the County apparently
permitted Ms. Martinez to inspect all of the requested records, without making any
redactions or withholding any responsive records. As a result, the only issue raised by Ms.
Martinez in her complaint to our Office is the timeliness of the County’s responses.
IPRA’s Deadlines
The County does not contest the fact that it was noncompliant with IPRA’s specified
deadlines in responding to Ms. Martinez’s request. To its credit, the County was
forthcoming about its noncompliance even prior to Ms. Martinez submitting her complaint
to our Office, acknowledging to her several times that it had not responded within the
timeframes set forth by the statute. However, for the purposes of better informing the
County as to IPRA’s specific requirements and in the interest of fully evaluating the merits
of Ms. Martinez’s complaint, we review this issue in detail.
Ms. Martinez first argues that the County violated Section 14-2-8(D) by failing to send her
a proper three-day letter. As the County recognizes, this first contention is undeniably
correct. IPRA specifically requires a public body, upon receipt of an IPRA request, to
respond with an acknowledgement letter within three business days. See § 14-2-8(D)
(providing that, “If the inspection is not permitted within three business days, the custodian
shall explain in writing when the records will be available for inspection or when the public
body will respond to the request.”). This initial response either must provide the requested
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records or state “when the records will be available or when the agency will respond.”
IPRA Guide, p. 33. In this case, the County did not fulfill this obligation because the proper
records custodian (for the fire department) never responded in writing. (The County’s email
to Ms. Martinez dated April 26, 2019, also would not qualify as a proper three-day
acknowledgement letter because it failed to state when the requested records would be
available or when the County would respond next.)
Even more importantly, the County at no point designated Ms. Martinez’s request to be
excessively burdensome or broad and yet failed to permit her to inspect the requested
records for approximately 84 days. This represented a complete failure to abide by IPRA’s
specified deadlines. The statute specifically provides that, if unable to provide the
requested records within three business days, the public body must generally provide all
requested records or provide a proper explanation of denial within fifteen calendar days.
Section 14-2-8(D); see also § 14-2-11. This fifteen-day period begins upon the public
body’s designated records custodian’s receipt of the records request.. Id. The only
exception to this fifteen-day deadline is for records requests designated in writing as
“excessively burdensome or broad” by the public body, for which IPRA grants the public
body an additional, reasonable amount of time to respond (to be determined individually,
dependent on the circumstances). Section 14-2-10. In any event, the public body must
provide the requested records, deny the request, or designate the request as broad and
burdensome in writing within fifteen calendar days. Section 14-2-11(A). Here, after
initially responding to Ms. Martinez on April 26, 2019, the County did not further
communicate with her in writing until approximately one month later, and at no point did
it specifically notify her that her request was excessively burdensome or broad. As a result,
the County’s failure to permit inspection until July 19, 2019, was an unacceptable and
improper violation of IPRA.
We are aware that the County’s difficulties in properly responding to Ms. Martinez’s
request likely stem from the fact that its fire department is staffed either entirely or almost
entirely by volunteers and that it was apparently difficult for the County to convince its
volunteer staff of the need to comply with IPRA. We also understand that these difficulties
were compounded by the fact that Ms. Martinez’s request was excessively burdensome or
broad, involving a multitude of responsive records. However, had the County maintained
adequate procedures to respond to IPRA requests, neither of these problems would have
resulted in the timing violations identified by Ms. Martinez.
First, as to the County’s volunteer staff, it is incumbent on the County to ensure that it
provides requestors with the communications required by IPRA (such as a three-day
acknowledgment letter, a timely broad and burdensome letter, etc.) irrespective of whether
its staff are volunteers or employees. This might involve the County transitioning to a more
centralized program of responding to IPRA requests rather than on a department-bydepartment basis, but in any event timely responses are required under IPRA and the
County’s procedures must ensure that they are sent.
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Additionally, if future requests received by the County are excessively burdensome or
broad, then it must communicate that fact to requestors in writing in order to obtain an
additional (reasonable) amount of time to respond. See § 14-2-10 (providing that, upon
written notification to the requestor that a request is excessively burdensome or broad, “an
additional reasonable period of time shall be allowed to comply with the request”). In other
words, the County’s procedures need only ensure adequate communication with requestors
to avail it of IPRA’s flexibility for burdensome requests. Had the County in this case sent
Ms. Martinez a written communication informing her that her request was excessively
burdensome or broad, its inability to permit inspections for 84 days would not have likely
represented a violation of the statute.
Conclusion
We have determined, as have both of the parties to this complaint, that the County did not
abide by IPRA’s specified deadlines in responding to Ms. Martinez’s request. It did not
send a proper three-day acknowledgment letter, nor did it explain or communicate to Ms.
Martinez in writing the reason for the County’s 84-day delay in permitting inspection.
While we appreciate the County’s difficulties as they have been disclosed to us, the
utilization of a volunteer staff does not absolve a public body of its obligations under IPRA.
Our recommendation is that the County take steps to educate both its employees and its
volunteer staff on public records and IPRA. This may consist of both training the County’s
officers, employees, and staff on IPRA’s requirements as well as developing improved
public records policies and procedures. These policies and procedures must ensure that the
County responds completely and timely to all future requests.
Our Office also conducts periodic trainings for the public across the State on both the
Inspection of Public Records Act and the Open Meetings Act, and we invite the County’s
officers, employees, and volunteers to attend. Please visit our website for more information
on the exact date, time and location, https://www.nmag.gov/events.aspx, and make plans
to attend. Additionally, for your reference, a copy of the IPRA Guide is available on the
website of the Office of the Attorney General at www.nmag.gov. If you have any questions
regarding this determination or IPRA in general, please let me know.
Sincerely,

John Kreienkamp
Assistant Attorney General
Enclosure
cc:

Amanda Nicole Martinez
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Gmail - Volunteer Fire Fighters

Amanda  Martinez  <anicole.martinez@gmail.com>

Volunteer  Fire  Fighters  
5  messages
Amanda  Martinez  <anicole.martinez@gmail.com>
To:  cresquibel@rio-arriba.org
Cc:  Adan  Trujillo  <atrujillo@rio-arriba.org>

Thu,  May  30,  2019  at  6:17  PM

Hello  Carlos,  
Yesterday,  I  spoke  with  Adán  Trujillo  regarding  my  IPRA  for  volunteer  fire  department  records.  He  said  that  you
contacted  the  departments,  but  no  one  has  responded  with  the  records.  
While  I  am  sympathetic  to  your  situation  and  do  not  want  any  volunteers  to  quit,  it  is  worrisome  to  me  that  a  group
of  people  working  for  the  County,  as  a  volunteer  or  otherwise,  are  not  complying  with  IPRA.  It  is  also  worrisome
that  they  are  not  complying  with  you  as  the  County  fire  marshall.
I  would  be  happy  to  talk  to  anyone  from  any  of  the  volunteer  fire  departments,  but  I  cannot  assure  them  that  I  will
not  write  or  investigate  them  or  their  department.  To  be  clear,  there  is  nothing  under  IPRA  that  requires  me  to  do
this  in  order  to  receive  the  documents.
I  also  have  to  note  that  I  already  amended  the  IPRA  and  shrunk  it  down  considerably.  The  amended  IPRA  was
submitted  on  April  26  and  should  have  been  fulfilled  by  May  1.  It  is  now  29  days  past  due.
I  do  have  a  couple  of  questions:
Can  you  please  clarify  for  me  the  chain  of  command  in  the  County  for  these  departments.  Are  you  the  highest
official  for  the  VFDs  in  the  County?  Do  captains  answer  directly  to  you  or  someone  else,  such  as  the  state  fire
marshall's  office?
If  anyone  from  the  departments  wants  to  speak  to  me,  they  can  call  me  at  work  at  505-753-2126  or  on  my
cellphone  at  520-258-8082.
Thank  you  and  I  hope  you  are  doing  well.
Amanda  Martinez
--    
Amanda  Martinez  
Staff  Writer  
Rio  Grande  Sun  
505-753-2126  (office)  
520-258-8082  (cell)  
anicole.martinez@gmail.com  
Adan  Trujillo  <ATrujillo@rio-arriba.org>
Thu,  May  30,  2019  at  6:28  PM
To:  Amanda  Martinez  <anicole.martinez@gmail.com>
Cc:  "Carlos  R.  Esquibel"  <CREsquibel@rio-arriba.org>,  "Desiree  H.  Wade"  <DHWade@rio-arriba.org>
This  isn’t  exactly  the  most  helpful  email,  Amanda.  No  one  is  disputing  the  IPRA,  this  isn’t  a  legal  question.  It’s
about  whether  you  would  factor  in  freaking  volunteers  out  in  your  quest  to  investigate  the  County.  Your
conversation  seemed  civil  enough  that  you  would  make  that  consideration.  Your  email  takes  a  more  aggressive
approach,  so  we’ll  proceed  by  threatening  the  chiefs  to  produce  their  documents.  If  they  quit,  they  quit.  Good
evening.  
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=7876ae02f8&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-721364382228041743&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-2960480124382546022…
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Sent  from  my  iPhone
[Quoted  text  hidden]

Amanda  Martinez  <anicole.martinez@gmail.com>
To:  Adan  Trujillo  <ATrujillo@rio-arriba.org>

Fri,  May  31,  2019  at  10:58  AM

Good  Morning  Mr.  Trujillo,  
I  think  what  you  are  reading  as  "aggressive"  is  me  being  straight  forward  about  my  concerns,  especially  after  I
have  met  you  and  Mr.  Esquibel  half  way  over  this  IPRA.
I  amended  it  to  make  Mr.  Esquibel's  job  easier.  I  agreed  to  speak  to  the  chiefs.    As  I  wrote,  none  of  this  is  required
of  me  to  obtain  those  documents.  I  did  these  things  in  the  spirit  of  cooperation  and  because  I  was  trying  to
recognize  the  fire  marshall  is  in  a  difficult  spot.  
If  you  want  to  interpret  this  email  as  aggressive  and  use  that  an  an  excuse  to  threaten  the  chiefs  for  the
documents,  do  that.  That's  your  choice  and  on  you.  My  email  brings  up  legitimate  concerns  about  the  chain  of
command  within  the  fire  departments  and  the  handling  of  IPRAs.
Please  give  me  a  date  by  when  the  documents  will  be  available.
Thank  you  and  have  a  great  day.
Amanda  Martinez

[Quoted  text  hidden]

Adan  Trujillo  <ATrujillo@rio-arriba.org>
Fri,  May  31,  2019  at  11:13  AM
To:  Amanda  Martinez  <anicole.martinez@gmail.com>
Cc:  "Desiree  H.  Wade"  <DHWade@rio-arriba.org>,  "Carlos  R.  Esquibel"  <CREsquibel@rio-arriba.org>

Amanda:
	
  
I	
  can’t	
  give	
  you	
  a	
  date	
  by	
  when	
  the	
  records	
  will	
  be	
  available	
  because	
  I	
  haven’t	
  contacted	
  the	
  chiefs	
  yet,	
  and	
  I
can’t	
  predict	
  when	
  or	
  if	
  they	
  will	
  comply.	
  I	
  plan	
  on	
  telling	
  them	
  that	
  they	
  are	
  in	
  viola on	
  of	
  your	
  IPRA	
  request
and	
  that	
  they	
  need	
  to	
  provide	
  their	
  records	
  ASAP.	
  I	
  will	
  also	
  give	
  them	
  your	
  contact	
  informa on	
  and	
  tell	
  them
that	
  you	
  have	
  stated	
  that	
  you	
  can’t	
  assure	
  them	
  that	
  you	
  won’t	
  inves gate	
  them	
  or	
  their	
  department.	
  I’m	
  just
going	
  to	
  pass	
  on	
  your	
  concerns	
  in	
  the	
  same	
  straigh orward	
  manner	
  that	
  you’re	
  conveying	
  them	
  to	
  me.
	
  
	
  
Adán E. Trujillo
Rio Arriba County Attorney
1122  Industrial  Park  Road

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=7876ae02f8&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-721364382228041743&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-2960480124382546022…
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Amanda  Martinez  <anicole.martinez@gmail.com>

IPRA  modification
1  message
Amanda  Martinez  <anicole.martinez@gmail.com>
To:  Adan  Trujillo  <atrujillo@rio-arriba.org>,  cresquibel@rio-arriba.org

Wed,  May  1,  2019  at  10:45  AM

Hello,  
This  email  is  to  modify  an  IPRA  19-110.  I  emailed  the  request  to  the  County  on  April  26.
Instead  of  my  original  request  for  training  attendance  records  for  all  volunteer  fire  departments  in  2017  and  2018,  I
would  am  amending  the  request  to  include  a  limited  number  of  fire  departments.  
When  we  spoke  on  the  phone,  I  said  I  would  split  the  list  in  half.  To  make  things  easier,  I  will  break  the  IPRA  into
three  seperate  requests.  Please  get  me  the  documents  at  the  earliest  possible  time.
These  are  the  departments  I  am  requesting  attendance  records  from:
1.  Dulce
2.  Agua  Sana
3.  Truchas
4.  Velarde
5.  Chamita
If  you  have  any  questions,  please  let  me  know.
Thank  you.
Amanda  Martinez
--    
Amanda  Martinez  
Staff  Writer  
Rio  Grande  Sun  
505-753-2126  (office)  
520-258-8082  (cell)  
anicole.martinez@gmail.com  
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